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One morning, as Don Quixote went for a ride along the beach, clad in full armor, he 

saw approaching him a horseman similarly arrayed from head to foot and with a 

brightly shining moon blazoned upon his shield. 

 

[Arrogant] O illustrious knight, the never to be sufficiently praised 

Don Quixote de la Mancha, I am the Knight of the White Moon, 

coming to contend with you that my lady is more beautiful than 

your own Dulcinea del Toboso. Admit the truth, you will escape 

from death and the trouble I inflict on you. If you do not, then your 

arms would be laid down and you will be rested on your own 

village for a year, during which time you are not to lay hand to 

sword but are to dwell peacefully. But if you are the victor, then 

my fame shall go to increase your own renown. 

 

[Amazed, then calm down] Knight of the White Moon, I am 

surprised by your oath that is of no evidence. I guess you have 

never laid eyes upon the illustrious Dulcinea. So here I accept the 

challenge to prove you are mistaken, with the conditions you have 

laid down. The day should be ended, take whichever side of the 

field you like, and I will take up my position. 

 

[Hasten down to the beach] It’s a pity to see this ominous scene, 

to have the townspeople envision this immediate fight between 

two knights. What was going on that impelled you to do battle all 

of a sudden?  

 

It was a matter of beauty and precedence, and I shall be allowed 

to prove to Don Quixote that my lady is more beautiful than his. 

 

Sir Knights, I have nothing but else to tell but confess for your 

reasoning. If there is nothing for it but to confess or die, you are 

even more firmly resolved, then fall to it in the name of God, to 

win yourselves your own reputation from this fight. 

 

Thanks for the permission. Now to my love of Dulcinea, I have no 

choice but fight against you, Knight of the White Moon, that to end 

this flaw and protect my fame from being defiled. 
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[Don Quixote fell back a little farther down the field as he saw his 

adversary doing the same. And then, both at the same instant 

wheeled their steeds about and returned for the charge. Being 

mounted upon the swifter horse, the Knight of the White Moon 

met Don Quixote two-thirds of the way and with such tremendous 

force that, without touching his opponent with his lance he 

brought both Rocinate and his rider to the ground in an 

exceedingly perilous fall. At once the victor leaped down and 

placed his lance at Don Quixote’s visor.] 

 

You are vanquished, O knight! Or, should I say, you are dead unless 

you confess according to the conditions governing our encounter? 

 

[Raise his visor but in a faint, wan voice] Dulcinea del Toboso is the 

most beautiful woman in the world. It is not right that my 

weakness should serve to defraud the truth. Kill me now, since you 

have already deprived me of my honor. 

 

Forget about it. As for me, I shall be content if the great Don 

Quixote will retire to his village, or until such a time as I may specify, 

as was agreed upon between us. [Ride up his horse and leave] 

 

[Lift Don Quixote up] You are a true and punctilious knight and 

should be reputed for your deeds. You may be physically defeated, 

but what inside your heart is the chivalric temperament. 

 

You may be right about this matter. But now I should return my 

home village and cease the adventure, for I have follow the 

conditions before the battle begins. 

 

Oh, my master, how can you be so intensely hurt. It seems to me 

that all this is something that is happening in a dream and that 

everything is the result of magic. My wish has come true, and 

there is nothing left behind to complain. 

 

Stop lamenting about the consequence. For the promises I made, 

let us return to our homes and be aware of the reality. 

 

Written by Fry Xu 

 

Gadget list: 

Light saber as Don Quixote’s lance 

Japanese katana as Knight of the White Moon’s sword 

White paper as knights’ wearing 
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